College of Health and Human Sciences

Faculty Standing Committees and Special Committees

Agenda Committee
Doug Nelson (Chair)  HTM  2015-2016
Pamela Karagory (Secretary of the Faculty)  NUR  2017-2018
David Kemmerer  SLHS  2017-2018
Qing Jiang  NUTR  2015-2016

Area Promotions Committee (on faculty promotions)
Christine Ladisch (Chair)  ADMIN
Thomas Berndt (ex officio)  ADMIN
Richard Feinberg  CSR  2015-2016
Sandra Liu  CSR  2015-2016
Doran French  HDFS  2015-2016
Shelley MacDermid Wadsworth  HDFS  2015-2016
Timothy Gavin  HK  2015-2016
William Harper  HK  2015-2016
Wei Zheng  HSCI  2015-2016
Shuang Liu  HSCI  2017-2018
Richard Ghiselli  HTM  2015-2016
Barbara Almanza  HTM  2015-2016
Jane Kirkpatrick  NUR  2015-2016
Gregory Arling  NUR  2016-2017
Connie Weaver  NUTR  2017-2018
James Fleet  NUTR  2017-2018
Christopher Agnew (spring)  PSY
Donald Lynam (fall)  PSY  2015-2016
Keith Kluender  SLHS
Laurence Leonard  SLHS  2017-2018
Larry Leverenz (Clinical Faculty)  HK  2016-2017
Barbara Solomon (Clinical Faculty)  SLHS  2016-2017

Faculty Affairs Committee
Sandra Liu  CSR  2016-2017
James Elicker  HDFS  2017-2018
Laura Claxton  HK  2015-2016
Ulrike Dydak  HSCI  2017-2018
Douglas Nelson (Chair)  HTM  2015-2016
Nancy Edwards  NUR  2017-2018
Qing Jiang  NUTR  2015-2016
Susan South  PSY  2017-2018
David Kemmerer  SLHS  2016-2017
Grade Appeals Committee
Thomas Berndt (Chair)            ADMIN
(For any appeal, other members are chosen according to University regulations.)

Graduate Educational Policy and Curriculum Committee
Dorothy Teegarden (Chair)        ADMIN
Rick Mattes (Public Health)      ADMIN
Stewart Chang Alexander          CSR
German Posada                    HDFS
David Klenosky                   HK
Shuang Liu                       HSCI
Barbara Almanza                  HTM
Karen Yehle                      NUR
James Fleet                      NUTR
Janice Kelly                     PSY
Jessica Huber/Amanda Seidl       SLHS

Honors Programs Coordinating Committee
Thomas Berndt (Chair)
Nancy Strickler                  CSR
Blake Jones                      HDFS
Bonnie Blankenship               HK
Jennifer Freeman                 HSCI
Jonathon Day                     HTM
Pamela Karagory                  NUR
Ryan Grant                       NUTR
Susie Swithers                  PSY
Brandon Keehn                    SLHS
Jessica Knerr                    Student Services

International Programs Committee
Liping Cai (Chair)               ADMIN
Jessica Woeppel                  ADMIN Staff
Sandra Liu                       CSR
James Elicker                    HDFS
Darlene Sedlock                  HK
Ellen Wells                      HSCI
Howard Adler                     HTM
Jan Davis                        NUR
Regan Bailey                     NUTR
Kipling Williams                 PSY
Lata Krishnan                    SLHS
Dana Warnecke                    Student/HTM
Teaching Awards Committee

Thomas Berndt (Chair)  
Jonathan Bauchet  
Shelley MacDermid Wadsworth  
Alice Wilcoxson  
Linda Nie  
Mick La Lopa  
Elizabeth Richards  
Kim Buhman  
David Rollock  
Ananthanarayan (Ravi) Krishnan

ADMIN  
CSR  
HDFS  
HK  
NUR  
HTM  
PSY  
SLHS

2017-2018  
2015-2016  
2016-2017  
2015-2016  
2016-2017  
2015-2016  
2016-2017  
2017-2018

Undergraduate Educational Policy and Curriculum Committee

Thomas Berndt (Chair)  
Nancy Strickler  
Kassadi Smith  
Jennifer Dobbs-Oates  
Taylor Dove  
Bonnie Blankenship  
Emily Lutz  
Jennifer Freeman  
Marissa Ehrlich  
Doug Nelson  
Matt Sampson  
Pamela Karagory  
Kelsey Stolz  
Jim Daniel  
Carolyn Trueblood  
Susie Swithers  
Ellen Marburger  
Alexander Francis  
Carrie Littlejohn  
Shane Hawkins-Wilding

ADMIN  
CSR  
CSR Student  
HDFS  
HDFS Student  
HK  
HK Student  
HSCI  
HSCI Student  
HTM  
HTM Student  
NUR  
NUR Student  
NUTR  
NUTR Student  
PSY  
PSY Student  
SLHS  
SLHS Student  
Student Services

2017-2018  
2015-2016  
2016-2017  
2015-2016  
2016-2017  
2015-2016  
2016-2017  
2017-2018

Administrative Committees and Councils

Deans, Heads, Directors Committee

Christine M. Ladisch (Chair)  
Thomas J. Berndt  
Liping A. Cai  
Dorothy Teegarden  
Christopher R. Agnew  
Doran C. French  
Richard F. Ghiselli

Dean  
Senior Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Administration  
Associate Dean for Diversity and International Programs  
Associate Dean for Research and Graduate Programs  
Head, Psychological Sciences  
Head, Human Development and Family Studies  
Head, Hospitality and Tourism Management

2017-2018
Timothy P. Gavin  Head, Health and Kinesiology
Jane M. Kirkpatrick  Head, Nursing
Keith R. Kluender  Head, Speech, Language, and Hearing Sciences
Richard Feinberg  Interim Head, Consumer Science
Connie M. Weaver  Head, Nutrition Science
Wei Zheng  Head, Health Sciences

Council on Diversity
Liping Cai (Chair)  ADMIN
Jessica Woeppel  ADMIN Staff
Thelma Snuggs  CSR Faculty
Ryan Hairston  CSR Staff
Tyler Monger  CSR Student
Aryn Dotterer  HDFS Faculty
Jennifer Rosselot Wilkins  HDFS Staff
Aura Mishra  HDFS Student
Frank Snyder  HK Faculty
Maria Hartwig  HK Staff
Justice Montgomery  HK Student
Linda Nie  HSCI Faculty
Jang-Won Lee  HSCI Staff
Tianyun Wang  HSCI Student
Sandra Sydnor  HTM Faculty
Maria Campos  HTM Staff
Chelsea Gathers  HTM Student
Karen Chang  NUR Faculty
Sonia Pierce  NUR Staff
Alicia Wilson  NUR Student
Ryan Grant  NUTR Faculty
Dinah Dalder  NUTR Staff
Paulina Segovia  NUTR Student
David Rollock  PSY Faculty
Nancy O’Brien  PSY Staff
Chandani Bhatt  PSY Student
Dawn Wetzel  SLHS Faculty
Lissa Ellison  SLHS Staff
Lauren Caputo  SLHS Student
Wanda Stevens  Business Office
Michele Baker  Extension
Mary Simon  IT
Heather Dykes  Student Services
Research Advisory Council

- Dorothy Teegarden (Chair) - ADMIN
- Stewart Chang Alexander - CSR
- Shawn Whiteman - HDFS
- Darlene Sedlock - HK
- Ulrike Dydak - HSCI
- Xinran Lehto - HTM
- Azza Ahmed - NUR
- Qing Jiang - NUTR
- Donald Lynam - PSY
- Ananthanarayan (Ravi) Krishnan - SLHS

HHS Representation on University Committees and the University Senate

Honors College Faculty Governance Committee representative
- Thomas Berndt - ADMIN - 2015-2016

Undergraduate Curriculum Council representative
- George Hollich - PSY - 2015-2016

University Grievance Hearing Committee representatives
- James Elicker - HDFS - 2016-2017
- Jessica Huber - SLHS - 2015-2016
- Elizabeth Richards - NUR - 2016-2017

University Senate members
- Sandra Liu* - CSR - 2015-2016
- Shawn Whiteman - HDFS - 2016-2017
- Bonnie Blankenship - HK - 2016-2017
- Shuang Liu - HSCI - 2016-2017
- Pamela Aaltonen* - NUR - 2017-2018
- Wayne Campbell - NUTR - 2015-2016
- Edward Fox - PSY - 2017-2018
- Elizabeth Strickland - SLHS - 2016-2017
- Kipling Williams (at-large member) - PSY - 2016-2017

Note: * currently serving his/her second consecutive term.
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